


Hope you're having loads of fun 
with your new LEGO Club pack! 

Don't forget - the folder turns 
into two great backgrounds for 

lots of LEGO models in the 
Castle and Aquazone ranges. . 

Our super new Aquazone Set 
1822 also comes with its own 

special background and you can 
find it in your local toy store now. 

1022 azone Set Oe nO 
ers 

Find The Crystal = pmipetition Pinner 
Competition Castle Comp Wilmington, Kent 

The first 50 club members who can find aN Sout 
the correct number of crystals hidden 

within this issue of Bricks’'n’Pieces 
magazine will each receive an Aquanaut 

accessory pack. 
Answers on a postcard to 

Find the Crystal Competition, ~ 
The LEGO Club, ba Tl 

Wrexham, 
& ys Clwyd LL13 7TQ 

Don't forget to put your name and membership number. 
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LEGOLAND| 
Hore is an artists impression of 

LEGOLAND Windsor describing the 
general layout. 

The ie £10.00 fr yu nd yr Inmate 
toni elo od er he 

funy 4). 

vith th bigest der andtvusor file based 
‘nd LEGO Castle play themes. 

To hear all the latest news... 
4 INFORMATION LINE 
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\am sure anyone 

Jucky enough to 
have visited 
Legoland will 
agree how 

impressive and 
exciting it is. For 

me it was an 

ambition fulfilled. 

Se) PRINCESS: DATA 
Around avery corr was another Medel a mensions tax-free shop detaled a5 the ones before. Some stood io 26m restaurant and ‘several metres high in the sky using millions kitchens ‘of bricks. Others were motorised. You could telah Oe stand there watching the trains pull up at 
the station while lorries trundied along the 
road, boats would be sailing in water and 
windmills turned as if all by magict 
‘There was so much to see and do. My. favourite ride was the boat trip at Pirateland which had life-size LEGO people 
and animals, many of which moved, bringing the LEGO to life. Watch out for the 
crocodile in the water, it snaps! 
My imagination was running wild. There 
were so many ideas to take home. The 
problem was what should | build first! 
twas as | was returning home on the ferry 
that theridea struck me. Of course, I'll build 
a ferry just like the one | was sailing on, 1 
remember Legoland had a couple of ferries 
in their harbour. 
While on board, | walked around trying to. 
‘memorise all | 

We are unable 
to print all the 
photos you 
send in, so we 
have a Wall of 

level 3: 
reception areas 
reception desk and 
offices 
children’s playroom 

Facts and 
figures: 
‘10 hour to build 
40000 bricks 
(approx) 

could. When you stand 
ose to an ocean-going 
ferry you soon realise the 
size of the boat. They are 
huge and must be so 
heavy. It's amazing they 
float! | knew my model 
would have to be big to 
fit in all the cabins. 
cinemas, shops, cars 
‘and lorries just lke the 
real thing, 

James Hart - Sander 
James Cooper - Wolver 
‘Thomas Green - Ca 
Toby Gregson - Bolton, | William Spence. 
Gareth Grundy - Bl 
Stephen Munns- St. Bf 
Raphael Tibber - Londo! 
Stephen Jenkins - Isle of f 
‘Adam Terry - Romford, 

Wal done tall the other members who have sentn photos of their models. We 

When | got home, | started 
‘building almost immediately. it was great 
fun deciding on the colour, the name of the 
ferry, how many floors to build and what to 
build on each floor working down to the 
finest details including the omelette in the 
chef's frying pant 

| used TECHNIC bricks to build the front and 
bback hatch so these can open to let the cars 
and lorries in through the back hatch and 
ut through the front. | built an outdoor 
‘swimming pool and used only the top half 
of LEGO people so they look like they are in 
‘the water and | couldn't forget the diving 
board. Other rooms include a shop, burger 
bar, restaurant, medical room, disco, stage, 
playroom, reception area and ‘the bridge’ 
Where the captains sits, 

| decided to leave one side open so my 
friends could look in and see all the 
different rooms. !hope you like it tool 
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‘Spacecraft which lands. 1 Mo This was brillant, we realy eno fects We did enjoy thers aratulations to you both cs Your excellent achievements 

re only sory we cannot pint them al 
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Special Correspondent, LEGO Club Member 
Daniel Moignard reports on the progress at 
LEGOLAND Windsor September 1995. == 

et 2 “big welcome” 
eat LEGOLAND. 



©. Testing the dual controls on the 
hel before they go into 
position in the DUPLO area. 



Yes, two of you could soon be sporting the latest RSUOTRSE 
fashions by, winning LEGO Kids Wear clothing to the CAKTIE 
value of £100 ., WOW! Won't yo ‘of your WRASTEE 
friends! (| wish they had clothes for adults..editor) To RHTIS 
win one of these super prizes unscramble the items of BSBELAAL PCA 
cdathing (featured right), co 5 
fess than 15 words, and send you 
postcard only please to LEGO Kids Wear Competition 
The LEGO Club, Wrexham, LL13 77Q by December 15th 

e notified by post in January 1996. 
entries December 15th 1995 
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Plus FREE Octan Scout 

and Mini recs ca
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POSTAGE & PACKING 60p 
MEMBERSHIP NUMBER (f possible). 
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MEN ADDRESS, 

THE LEGO CLUB 
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Chequertostal Order 
be made payable to) LEGO UK UMITED 
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Whats the name of the 
that hae bee ‘ball at lecotanp ait NosoRy” 

Specialised 
or phone 01342 


